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Audiology News
Did you know that it
takes about 7 years
before an individual
experiencing
hearing loss seeks
treatment? If you
want to find out how
well you are hearing
or have questions
about potential
hearing loss,
contact us for an
appointment with
our Audiologist.

Clinic Changes
We know that the success of our clinic relies
on the health and well-being of our dedicated,
responsive and caring staff. We also know that
we have a responsibility to support our staff in
healthy ways and to model a positive work/life
balance. For these reasons, beginning July
4, 2022 Boreal Clinic will be open 4 days a
week, Monday to Thursday. Our clinic is
participating in 4 Day Work Week Pilot until
the end of December 2022 and would love to
share our experience with you, if you are
interested in learning more!

Upcoming Plans
As Boreal Clinic has a focus
on empowering families and
building relationships, we are
changing our speech and
language therapy model to
include caregivers as part of the therapy team.
Information will be going to families currently
on our caseload and waitlist to explain our new
program model and new families will follow this
new model right away. Overall we will have 4
different therapy quarters over the year, with
special offerings in the summer quarter.
Boreal Clinic will be offering 4 different camps
this summer, as well various intensive
programs for literacy, articulation and fluency.
For more information about the Summer 2022
programs, check out the Camps tab on our
website or email angela@borealclinic.com.

SLP News
Students from
Yukon University
did preliminary
research on the
Social Return on
Investment of
children receiving
speech and
language therapy
as an early
intervention. Their
initial findings
indicate that for
every $1 spend on
SLP services there
is an $11 SROI for
that young person.

Top photo: Staff brainstorm at Spring
Retreat; Left and above photo: Campers
at Spring Break Camp program.
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